
SOS Children’s Village Multan 
In the Month of May:          2022 

Total Strength of Children:  200 

Visit of Mr. Rafique Rajwana (32nd Governor of Punjab) and 

Mr. Azhar Baloch (Donor): 

Mr. Rafique Rajwana and Mr. Azhar Baloch visited the SOS Children’s Village Multan and 

provided gifts to the children and mothers. 

Mr. Rafique Rajwana gave a motivational speech to the children which was praised by 

everyone. 

All of the children were very happy to receive the gifts and were grateful for everything as well. 

   

Chand Raat Celebration: 

The children of the SOS Children’s Village Multan celebrated the chand raat of this year together 

alongside the Executive Vice President of the SOS Children’s Villages of Pakistan Mrs. Mahnaz 

Fareed Sheikh. 

All of them spent time together by listening and singing songs and all of the girls helped apply 

Mehndi on each other and Mrs. Mahnaz Fareed Sheikh as well. 

They had a lot of fun and it was a memorable night for everyone present. 



   

Visit of Mr. & Mrs. Fraser David Gregory (Sponsors): 

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser David Gregory were given a visit of the SOS Multan by Mrs. Mahnaz Fareed 

Sheikh and her family on the 1st day of Eid. 

They were given a tour of all the projects of SOS Multan and were shown a documentary as 

well which both of them were delighted to see. 

The children gave multiple performances celebrating Eid and it was quite entertaining.  

The children had a lot of fun participating in the performances as well. 

They brought gifts for their sponsored children and provided SOS Multan with a generous 

donation as well.  

   

Mother’s Day Celebration: 

The children of the SOS Children’s Village Multan got together and celebrated Mother’s Day 

with their house mothers here at the village. 

They showed their appreciation towards everything that their house mothers have done for 

them and the house mothers were touched by the affection shown by their beloved children. 



   

Live BBQ by Mr. Zahid (Donor): 

A live BBQ was provided to the staff and children of the SOS Children’s Village Multan and the 

SOS Youth Home Multan by Mr. Zahid on the 1st day of Eid. 

It had every sort of BBQ food and was in such a quantity that everyone received their fair share 

and then some.  

The children enjoyed a lot during the entirety of the BBQ and they were shown a movie later on 

which entertained them as well. 

   

Visit of Mr. Hanif Abid (FBR Inspector): 

Mr. Hanif Abid visited the SOS Children’s Village Multan on the 2nd day of Eid. 

He spent his time with the children and brought gifts and sweets for them as well. 

The children were happy to meet him and receive his generous gifts. 



   

Visit of Mr. Khawaja Muhammad Umair Mehmood (Assistant 

Commissioner of Multan) and Mr. Anees Khawaja (Sponsor): 

Mr. Khawaja Muhammad Umair Mehmood and Mr. Anees Khawaja visited the SOS Children’s 

Village Multan and spent their time with the children. 

Both Mr. Khawaja Muhammad Umair Mehmood and Mr. Anees Khawaja gave speeches for the 

children of SOS Multan displaying their support towards SOS Multan. 

They brought clothes for the Youth Boys as well which the boys were quite happy to receive. 

   

Visit to Universal Cinema by Mrs. Mehreen Bucha (Donor): 

The children and staff of the SOS Children’s Village Multan and the SOS Youth Home Multan 

were sent to the Universal Cinema by Mrs. Mehreen Bucha. 

They were shown a movie of their own choosing which was “Chakkar”. 

Everyone found the movie to be quite entertaining and enjoyed the time they spent there.  



   

Dinner at Billay Da Dera by The Friends of SOS (FOS) 

Committee: 

The children and staff of the SOS Children’s Village Multan and the SOS Youth Home Multan 

were given a dinner at Billay Da Dera by our esteem FOS Committee. 

The children spent a lot of time on the rides and had a lot of fun there. 

Everyone enjoyed their time there and they said that the food was quite delicious as well.  

   

Live Dinner by Mr. Chaudhary Illayas (Donor): 

A live dinner was provided by Mr. Chaudhary Illayas to all of the children and staff of the 

SOS Children’s Village Multan and the SOS Youth Home Multan. 

Everyone ate their fair share of food and had a great time during the entire dinner. 

The children were shown a movie later as well which they enjoyed as well. 

  

Visit of Mr. Amir Khattak (Commissioner of Multan) and Mr. 

Azhar Baloch (Donor): 



Mr. Amir Khattak and Mr. Azhar Baloch visited the SOS Children’s Village Multan and spent 

time with the children.  

They brought fruits for the children as well which the children were ecstatic to receive. 

Mr. Amir Khattak gave a speech to the children as well showing his appreciation towards 

SOS Multan. 

The children had a lot of fun interacting with Mr. Amir Khattak and he was also quite happy 

interacting with the children as well. 

  

Visit of MNS University of Agriculture, Multan: 

The students of the MNS University of Agriculture, Multan visited the SOS Children’s Village 

Multan and the SOS Youth Home Multan. 

They were shown a documentary and were given a tour as well which they were delighted see.  

They brought school supplies for the children as well and the children were happy to receive 

them. 

   

Taekwondo Training: 

The children of the SOS Children’s Village Multan and the SOS Youth Home Multan continued 

their Taekwondo Training with maximum effort. 



They have continued to practice and improve as the days move forward and have been 

displaying their utmost potential. 

  

SOS Hermann Gmeiner Higher 

Secondary School Multan 
Current Strength of Students:  1167 

Teacher’s Training Session by Ms. Shazia Arshad: 

Conducted on:     7th May, 2022 

Timing:      1:30 pm - 3:00 pm 

Resource Person:     Ms. Shazia Arshad 

No. of Participants:    All teaching staff 

Topic: Roles and duties of a teacher 

Aim of Activity: 

“To know the importance of roles and duties of a teacher and to identify difference between 

roles and duties”. 

Purpose of Activity: 



On 7th May, 2022 a teacher training session was conducted to guide teachers about the 

difference between roles and duties of a teacher. It was conducted by Ms. Shazia Arshad. She 

introduced herself and started the session with a question “What are the roles and duties of a 

teacher?” 

She explained the roles of a teacher as: 

 A Facilitator 

 A Controller  

 A Resource person  

 An Organizer 

 An Assessor  

 A Tutor  

She Conducted an activity titled “Team game”. She divided the participants in groups and then 

she assigned them questions about roles and duties of a teacher. Each group discussed the 

answers of relevant questions.  This activity was very fruitful for all the participants and they 

not only gained lots of information but also enjoyed a lot. 

It was really an informative and effective workshop for the teachers. They learnt many effective 

and modern learning techniques. 

All the teachers paid heartiest thanks to Ms. Shazia Arshad who gave her precious time for 

conducting such an informative session. 

  

Teacher’s Training Session by Ms. Amrah: 

Conducted on:     14th May, 2022 

Timing:      1:30 pm - 3:00 pm 

Resource Person:     Ms. Amrah 

No. of Participants:    All teaching staff 



Topic: “How to help students who have been 

disengaged by learning gaps”  

Aim of Activity: 

“To guide the teachers about how to help the students who have been disengaged by learning 

gaps”. 

Purpose of activity: 

On 14th May, 2022 a teacher’s training session was conducted to guide the teachers about “How 

to help students who have been disengaged by learning gaps.” It was conducted by Ms. Amrah.  

She introduced herself and started the session with an interesting activity. After that, she 

discussed the importance of helping students who have been disengaged by learning gaps. 

Then, she divided the trainees into five groups and chose two members from each group for 

presentation based on “Teachers and Students Relationship”. 

At the end of the session, she discussed “Action plans for helping the students.” This Action 

plan consists of following approaches: 

 Modular learning approach 

 Project based approach 

 Segmented learning  

 Short assignments 

She discussed every approach in detail for giving clear idea that is essential for academic 

enhancement. 

It was really an informative and effective workshop for teachers. All trainees were thankful to 

Ms. Amrah who conducted this interesting and fruitful workshop. 

  

Teacher’s Training Session by Ms. Neelam Samuel 



Conducted on:     28th May, 2022 

Timing:      1:30 pm - 3:00 pm 

Resource Person:     Ms. Neelam Samuel 

No. of Participants:    All teaching staff 

Topic: “Communication and interpersonal Skills”  

Aim of Activity: 

“To guide the teachers about Communication and Interpersonal Skills”. 

Purpose of Activity: 

On 28th May, 2022 a teacher training session was conducted to guide teachers about 

“Communication and Interpersonal Skills”. It was conducted by Ms. Neelam Samuel. She 

introduced herself and started the session with warm up activity. She discussed communication 

skill and various types of communication skill. 

After that an assessment / questionnaire, based on interpersonal skill, was given to the 

participants for rating their own skills. She also explained high level of emotional intelligence 

which can be helpful for creating interpersonal skill.  

Then she discussed various interpersonal skill which have the following components: 

 Non-verbal 

 Problems solving 

 Decision making 

 Flexibility 

 Team work 

 Assertiveness 

 Emotional intelligence 

At the end, she asked some questions based on self-analysis which was very interesting and 

useful segment of the workshop. This was really effective workshop for the teachers. All the 

participants were highly thankful to Ms. Neelam Samuel for conducting such an informative 

session. 



   

SOS Multan Institute of Technology 
Strength DAE Students (including SOS students): 114 

Strength of SOS Students (DAE and Vocational): 07 

Strength of PSDF Students: 18 

Strength of NAVTTC Students: 100 

Strength of TEVTA short course (CCA & Beautician) Students: 50 

Total Strength: 282 

DAE Final Practical Exams: 

In the month of May DAE (Electrical+ Computer Information Technology) final practical exams 

conducted in SMIT. All the students gave their best in the exams. 

   

RPL (NAVTTC) Exams: 

In the month of May 05 days RPL exams for all the approved trades including Beautician, 

Mobile phone repairing & HVACR were held in SOS Multan Institute of technology, Multan 

from 23rd May to 27th May, 2022. 



   


